LEVERAGING LEADERSHIP ™
A special course for CEO’s and Top Management in creating Excellence
(A 2-day Myers-Briggs based course)

SYNOPSIS
You have created an organization; you head it; it is doing well; now what? In today’s world of fast
paced change, entrepreneurial ability must be strengthened with systems and processes to build
enduring organizations. Building relationships, networking and influencing are survival skills. It is
critical that the CEO / Top Manager is able to influence and be influenced positively so that in the
atmosphere of mutual exchange s/he builds a positive balance. This course will help develop the skills
you need to successfully leverage your ability to lead and will unleash the creative force in you that
will enable you to exceed your own results.
SCOPE
This course is for successful CEO’s and Top Managers who welcome new challenges and tend to get
bored with usual success. People who like the excitement of conquering new frontiers, of ever climbing
the next mountain if only to see what the new horizon looks like; such people will benefit the most
from this course.
METHODOLOGY
This course uses two core methodologies. The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator™ to give an anchor of
strengths and development needs; and Edward de Bono’s famous thinking tool; 6 Thinking Hats.
Participants will use their own life to see what they can do that will set new benchmarks for others. To
use de Bono’s language, “Discovering ‘what is’ may not be the same as designing ‘what can be’. This
course is about challenging you to see ‘what can be if you are not afraid’.
TYPE OF INTERACTION
Giving and receiving feedback, group interaction, individual reflection and presentation sessions; all
dovetail to create a structured learning experience that will enable you to come away from the course
with concrete learnings, renewed energy and the desire to set new records.
SAMPLE MODULES
•

Assessing your own influencing style: Personal SWOT Analysis using the MBTI™.

•

Leveraging Leadership: What can you do to lead better than ever before?

•

Parallel Thinking, Lateral Thinking: The solution to the problem lies in the problem itself.

•

Building Leadership: Executive Coaching to ensure that what you create, endures.

•

Situational Leadership: Strategic Leader, Facilitator, Hands-on Manager.

•

Creating a collaborative support system: Leveraging networks and creating helpers.

•

Effective Team working: Leveraging differences; respecting other viewpoints; inspiring others to
build self-managed teams.

